
Card decks have evolved well beyond tradition-
al playing cards stamped with a company logo. 
Entrepreneurs, businesses and community lead-
ers are taking advantage of the possibilities and 
leveraging customized card decks as:

• Retail products

• Marketing lead generators

• Table-top attention-getters

• Unique gift-bag goodies

• Complimentary bonuses for inspirational or in-
structional programs or products

These are just a few ideas for using card decks 
that feature your custom content and design. 
Vervante card decks are printed on full-color 
heavy cover weight stock, creating a beautiful 
and professional product that will compliment 
your message or intention.  

Great card decks deserve equally great presen-
tation. A popular and attractive packaging solu-
tion is to use color-coordinated velvet bags, pro-
vided by clients to Vervante. The presentation 
can then be kicked up another notch by adding 
a small perfect-bound book that compliments 
the theme.    

Playing-card sized themed cards are just the 
beginning when it comes to using custom card 
decks. Vervante also offers a larger-sized calen-
dar card pack, delivered in its own clear display 
case for prominent desktop placement. Greeting 
cards, thank you notes, any card with custom 
content that fits your needs, can be created – 
and all of them will work to keep you and your 
message memorable. 

Email  sales@vervante.com if you would like 
more information about custom cards, card 

decks and other unique products and services 
that help businesses make a statement.

Custom-designed card decks are a fun and memorable way to present a message with impact.  Card 
decks can be used to make a big impression with your target audience, giving them a handy and useful 
gift to enjoy for months or even years, keeping your brand, business or message at their fingertips. 

Card decks are a creative and highly adaptable marketing and business tool. Vervante signature card 
deck and note cards offer an efficient, cost-effective, secret weapon for those seeking out marketing 
and informational product alternatives.

Make Sure You Have 
the Winning Hand

Play your cards right by using custom card decks for a memorable way to keep your brand,
business and message at your clients’ fingertips


